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Tlje Hospital Nun tween the woman and the child
ren.

“ Don’t mind that woman,” she 
said to the twins ; she flashed a 
withering look at the woman, who 
cowed beneath her glance. “ These 
children |re in my charge," she 
added in a clear voice. “ Officer,” 
she turned to a policeman who 
had joined the group and pointed 
significantly to the

Skin BRONCHITIS
; was so BAD

bi«tnw by day «fed nigh*—
TbaVe the complaint el theee who 
re so unfortunate ee to be afflicted 

Wth Somme er Salt Rheum—and out
ward applieationi do eel ears. 
■Iter can’t.

The souraa of the trouble le in the 
.lood—make that pare and title acti
ng, burning, itching akin dieeaee will 
lisappear.
-I was taken with an Itching en my 

trma which proved very III mgr—hie I 
concluded It was salt rheum and henght e 
ecttle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking It I felt better end h 
voa not long before I wee cured. Hava 
•lever bad any skin disease since." Mas. 
ica K. Wiu. Cove Feint, lfd.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ride the blood of all imparities and 
curer an eruptions.

lake breath of heaven in the 
midst of hell,

Like love of God fulfilled in 
p ecstasy,

Like smile benign on God’s own 
Face divine,

You come to ease infernal, pain 
and pray.

Samaritan In woman’s sacred 
robes,

Embaasadress from God of peace 
■! and health.

Fresh healing oil you pour in 
aching wounds.

The way prepare for Christ the 
Lord to come.

No labor is too mean, no thought 
too high,

No prayer nor sacrifice too* great 
for yon,

If by that toil, that thought, that 
sacrifice

Some good be wrought for 
strangers whom you serve.

Sweet, angel of. the battlefield, 
brave Nun,

Meek spirit of the sUent house of 
pain, ----

You are the noblest martyr of 
them all ; X.

When angry cannon belch their 
stream of hell

Into the very midst of firing line,
And sons of weeping mothers,

1 ) bleeding fall,
You. woman, rob grim war of hate 

and pain,
By toil unceasing wrought for 

wounded men,
Redeeming slaughter by your 

Christ-like care,
And plucking terror from the 

heart of war.
Your eyes, so pure and fair, made 

bright
By sparks from flames of Chrises 

most Sacred Heart.
Are stars of hope to sinners on 

the way
So dark, that leads to penitential 

death ; >/
Your handp-drof» 1benedictions 

everywhere,
Those consecrated fingers whose 

soft touch
A blessing is to sick humanity.
To touch the hem immaculate, 

remote,
Of your blest habit, angel Ntin, 

would ’reft
The fiery brain of fever, heart of 

pain,
So greet the faith of seals in 

virtue’s power
Which radiates, the grace of God, 

from you.
God bless y 

Nazarene
Like Him you go about to cure 

the ills
Of men within the world’s vast 

hospital ;
Christ crucified upon the cross 

' your model is,
Blest sacrifice and service give 

you^otNfc .
You are a virgin, and a mother.

Coughed Every Few Minutes.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

SELECT OR ORDERBronchitis starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with a rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first 
the expectoration is a light color but «a 
the trouble progresses the phlegm arising 
from the bronchial tubes becomes of a 
yellowish or greenish color, and is very 
often of a stringy nature.

Bronchitis should never be neglected. 
If it is some serious lung trouble will 
undoubtedly follow.

Get rid of it by using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This well-known 
remedy has been on the market for the 
past 25 years.

It cures where others fail.
Mrs. Geo. Letton, Uxbridge, Onfe, 

writes! "I have had bronchitis so bad I 
could not lie down at night; and had to 
cough every few minutes to get my 
breath. I had a doctor cut to see me, 
but his medicine seemed to do me no 
good. I sent to the druggist for some 
good cough mixture, and got Dr. Wood s 
Norway line Syrup. One bottle helped 
me wonderfully. I stopped coughing. 

~5d could lie down, and rest well at 
Sght. I cannot praise it too-much.”

woman. Be- 
orej she could say another word 
he woman slunk away and 
prickly disappeared.

The twins stood dazed ; they 
were simple children, younger 
thaq their years, and lacked the 
precocity for which New York 
children

When^it comes to'the questioned baying 

clothes, there Are several things to be con 

sidered.
If jrou are planning to procure 
something > very, special, tasty
and original

stores in the big cities cqnnot 
cafty everything in stock. A1

L 1 * *
*i 11 $ } A combinations ofp.-j 

cious stones can be used in mak

ing Pendants, Bings, Brooches, 

Initials on Watches and othe 
articles. Then again certain pat
terns and sizes of mnnVa »cuiw~»à_

that. You will never go to a 
picture show without some res
ponsible person with you. It’s too 
late to think of an)' one now. Be 
reasonable—we shall all go to
morrow .night.”

The twins looked sullen and 
flounced out of the room with 
their armq twined ’round each 
other crying. Jimmie followed 
them and Jane was left to her 
Own reflections. She sighed 
heavily. “ How is it that things 
are always so contrary ? My even
ing is spoiled. I shall be thinking 
of the chicks instead of enjoying 
the play. If mother would .only 
go with them, but she hates the 
“ Movies.” She can’t see anything 
in them. She reads such horrible 
stories in the newspapers about 
the dangers connected with them 
that I don’t wonder at her dis
like.” So Jane mused as she 
hurridly prepared for the theatre. 
There was a ring at the bell 
a little later, and all unwelcome 
thoughts were dismissed as she 
opened the door for her lover.

As Jane and her “ friend” left 
the house together both of them 
were unaware that three pair of 
mutinous-looking eyes followed 
their movements until they dis
appeared from sight. They were 
the twins and Jimmie’s.

“Jane’s, a mean thing,” said 
Margaret. “She has gene off to 
enjoy herself and she doesn’t 
think of the disappointment she 
has given us. I have a good mind 
to go in spite of her.”

Mary looked a little frightened. 
“You wouldn’t dare,” she stam
mered,

“ Wouldn’t I ?’’ asked Margaret,

are remarkable. Then- 
home life had been guarded ; they 
knew nothing of the dangers of a 
great city—all their thoughts 
wer6 centered on Jimmie and how 
to find him.

“ What is your name V asked 
the golden-haired girl, sharply. 
“ Hsjve you got a sister called 
Janej—Jane Sullivan ? Works in 
the ;big department store ?—she 
mentioned the name of the firm.

“ Yes,” cried the twins. “ Jane 
is oqr sister.” They burst into 
tearq “ We disobeyed her,’’.said 
Margaret She didn’t wish ns to 
go tq the ‘ Movies’ without her. 
Then we lost Jimmie.”

“T thought so,” said their new 
friend. “ Officer,” she said, turning 
to tl)e policeman, “I shall takt 
theses children home, but first we 
must find their little brother.”
, “Try the station house,” said 
the policeman, practically. “ Most 
stray kids find their way there. 
I’ll go with you to the precient.” 
To tjie intense relief of all the 
lieutenant at the desk informed 
them that a small boy was wait
ing identification. It was Jimmie 
His ijace was grimy with tears 
and dandy, with which the soft
hearted policemen had tried to 
allayj his grief. He screamed with 
delight when he saw the twins. 
He hjad strayed out of the show 
after; another small boy and bad 
got “ losted,” he informed them. 
The ,evening’s adventures were 
not yet at an end—its culmination 
was meeting Jane and her “friend” 
coming home from the theatre.

When Jane saw the twins and 
Jimmie with Elsie Woods, walk
ing along Broadway at eleven

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and tyou want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable price.
- • - i-v ~:v.

This store is noted 'for-the excellent qual 

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very'best in trimmings of /every kino 

sllowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our. clothes have that emoothe, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have bad trouble getting cloths 

to suit you, give us 'a trial. We will please

as Q7en

credible number of the imported 
buckles and was able to buy the 
gifts her soul longed for before 
the festival. Her mother the twins 
and Jimmie were made happy 
Her influence for good became a 
power in the store. She formed a 
corps of Big Sisters and the good 
they accomplished was the talk of 
the city.

"And to think it was Elsie 
Woods opened my eyes," she said 
to her “ friend.” (He "had been 
promoted, and there was signs of 
a wedding in the distance). “Elsie, 
whom I. thought so flighty—so 
lighted-headed—so----- ”

“ Who is taking my name in 
vain ?” cried a gay voice. It was 
Elsie. She had dropped into Jane’s 
home; they had become warm 
friends.

“ I was just saying,” said Jane, 
" that you were little short of a 
saint.”

“ Gee whiz !” cried Elsie, the 
irrepressible, using her favorite 
quotation ; “ if you ain’t the limit. 
First an angel, and then a saint— 
gee whiz what next ?”

MacLellan Bros
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

158 Queen Street.

’clock at night, her amazement
JEWELER ........ -M...OPTIÔIAN

142 Richmond Sfteef. ' -

.choked her—she could scarcely| 
speak. “ What has happened is 
mother ill ?” she gasped.

Then golden-haired Elsie whis
pered the story and begged her 
not to be too hard on the twins ; 
they had already suffered so much

Jane’s face grew white, as she 
listened. “ Thank God, Elsie, you 
were at haqd. You are an angel. 
We meet them everwhere, but 
don’t always know them.”

“ Gee whiz, ain’t you funny ! 
Me an angel; that’s the limit 
I’m ho angel, but I am a member 
of the Big Sifiter Movement. You 
must join it, too. There is work 
to bf dope. My duty tonight was 
to bè in this, particular movie 
shovt. We had received informa
tion ;that everything wasen’t just 
O. K. There was something 
familiar about your little sisters 
I saw their danger. Anyhow, they 
are Safe,” she broke off, incoherent-
ïy- ; ‘

June’s face burned as she 
thought of how she had mis
judged Elsie. In her intolerance,

.Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited
Gentlemen.—Last winter I re

reived great benefit from the use 
of MINARD’S EINIMENT in a 

attack of LaGrippe, and Isister of the severe
have frequently proved it to be 
very effective in cases of In
flammation.

4 Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

“ Me, too,” said Jimmie, who 
gleaned that something good was 
in sight, but did not altogether 
understand the situation. “ Me, 
too,” he reiterated. The twins 
eyed him with disfavor. But they 
knew they must take him, other
wise his cries would arouse the 
house and their plans would fail 
They hurriedly appeased him 
with candy and dressed him for 
the “Movies.”

Shortly afterwards the three 
children left the house without 
being discovered. Half an hour 
later saw them seated in the 
“ Movies.” They had watched 
their opportunity to join a family 
group and had passed the ticket 
collector, without being detained* 
Soon they were absorbed in the 
thrilling pictures — so absorbed 
that théÿ failed to notice that 
Jimmie was not with them, had 
disappeared from view. It was 
during an interval that they 
missed him. . Immediately they 
raised an alarm. Their constema- 
tioqjvas pitiful. „ They_ could, not 
believe that Jimmie was gone. 
TÜeir cries brought a crowd 
around them. They were dazed 
with questions. All they could 
stammer was : “ We have lost 
Jimmie, our little brother ; how

There is no return ticket to 
yesterday and'no parcel-post for 
forwarding the opportunity you 
left behind.

A FEW POUNDS OF HICKEY’S 
BLACK TWISTYour children are the deeds of 

love and toil
You daily bring into the world of

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

CHEWING TOBACCO!w. h: O. Wilkinson, Strat. 
—“It affords me much 

pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c. a box.

The records of your faith and. .. vcharity, . ‘
Yonr bride is Christ, Who eke 

your Savior is,
His Mother is your mother, yea, 

and mine,
The healing balm you deftly pour 

in wounds
Is God’s sweet grace distilled on 

Calvary. • -

OR A POUND TIN of HI 
BRIGHT CUT ,OOD BREAD is, without question, theoivcirtu is, wunout question, the most im- 

I portant article of food in the catalog of man’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast is indieputafily die 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
l^bor^and relieves, the housewife, of^be vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread df the same weight can be produced from a given 
quantity ol flour than can be produced with the use of 
any other kind of Yeast.

This is explained by the

No man or woman of the 
humblest sort can really be 
strong, gentle, pure and good 
without somebody being helped 
and comforted by the very ex
istence of that goodness.— 
Phillips Brooks.

Hail ! Most heroic figure of the 
age!

Hail Consolatrix of the stricken 
race !

Sweet N«i of Christ,., may the Insist on Hickey's, the Soldier’s
Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 

Wtjttos :—"My mother had a badly 
sprainedYour life of sacrifice, transform 

your .deeds
For men performed, hi* in His 

Name,
Into eternal years of peace and

Joy’ • !* *

The world salutes the consecrated 
Nun,

God's angel in the world’s great 
hospital.

—REV. HENRY B. TIERNEY.

Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA. The .Live Stock Breeders thorough fermentation 

„ particles of flour
undergo, thereby increasing the size ol the mass and at 
the sanwttrme adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread. This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that there is . economy in usimr 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. ' g

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.

Ask your Grocer for à '• Fleischmann * Recm*

A woman followed thems 
“Come with me,” she said, suavely • 
“ I think I saw your little brother 
going out by that door”—she 
pointed to an exit leading on to 
a side street. Joyously the twins 
followed her.

As they reached the street, 
a little golden-haired girl stepped 
forward and placed herself be-

PALPITATION AssociationOF THE HEART
HORTNESS OF BREATH

CURED BY
MILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE PILLS. 1
Mrs. S. Waiters, Matapedia, Que., 

writes: "I wish to let you know how 
auich good I have received by taking i 
your Heart and Nerve Pilla. I was 
suffering from palpitation of the heart1 
and shortness at breath. The trouble 
with my heart was caused,by stomach*
trouble.
I had tried all kinds of medicine, both

Jane of tfee Sijee
ENROLLMENTSTALLION

(BY EILEEN MOORE, in the 
X Tablet.)

Every Stallion standing for service in Prince Edward 
iland, must ie enrolled at the Department of Agriculture,th 1 natural result of narrow 

er rironments, and the only streak 
in ni otherwise beautiful character. 
Tie lesson Elsie Woods taught 
Mr sank deep. Elsie had saved 
her. little sisters—she would help 
to save other little siitem.

I When she returned to business 
ejtbtr the holidays Jane developed 
d new spirit. She had spent a 
glorious Christmas, for she had 
managed to sell an almost in-

enrolled at the Department of Agriculture, 
mnd all Certificates of Enrollment mupt be renewed annually.

I Every biH, poster end newspaper advertisement adver
tising a stallion muet show his enrollment number and state 
whether he is a pure bred, a grade or a çroas bred.

For further particulars apply to the

(Concluded.)
She- knew exactly how they 

felt She hadXçpeeienced the 
saw feeling hera&W&ea a plea-

patent and doctors’, but I found noue

Mid summer, it’s
mtrgwas deferred W the not so 
long ago when she was a child. 
But there was no *ay out erf the 
dilemma the—visit totiie "Movies" 
must be postponed. -

“ You cannot go atone,” she 
■aid firmly. " I am determined en

vitality for the
been on’the market ter the past twenty-

Charlottetown 
ehts tor P. E. Island

five years and have a
reputation as a remedy for all heart and

department op agriculture,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Price 50 cents, per bo*. 8 boxes 1er
$1:25, at all’• Wet and quick* receipt of price by Tn T. Manun*
Co., Ldsitod, Toronto, Ont

mmm
uuu an rduTn-

nut all rj'nnt


